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New on the Shelves
"New on the Shelves" is a list of recent additions to the collections of the
State Historical Society of Iowa. It includes manuscripts, audio-visual, and
government records recently acquired or newly processed that we think
might be of particular interest to the readers of the Anrmls of Iowa. The list
also includes published materials added to either library that are not re-
viewed elsewhere in some issue of the Annals. The "DM" or "JC" at the end
of each entry denotes whether the item is held in Des Moines or Iowa City.
Manuscripts
Bierring, Walter L. (Dr.). Papers, 1890s-ca. 1940. 1 ft. Published and unpub-
lished medical papers, speeches, articles, and lecture notes of Dr. Walter L.
Bierring, a professor of pathology at the State University of Iowa and Drake
University who also served as a general practitioner, a state health commis-
sioner, and gerontologist at the Iowa Department of Health. DM.
Stuart, William (Hon.). Papers, ca. 1953-1990s. 1.75 ft. Stuart was an attorney
from Chariton, Iowa, who served as a state senator, Iowa Supreme Court
Justice, and U.S. District Court Judge. Material includes correspondence,
speeches, essays, and files related to the controversial custody case Painter
vs. Bannister, for which he wrote the supreme court opinion. DM.
Audio-Visual
Master Furniture & Appliance Company. 27 black-and-white photographs,
ca. 1944-1997. Photos of buildings, merchandise, and special promotional
activities of Master Furniture & Appliance Company, a family-owned busi-
ness in Council Bluffs, Iowa. DM.
Schramm & Schmieg Company. 2 handcolored slides, ca. 1900. Glass lantern
slide advertisements for Flint Hills overalls and shirts, manufactured by
Schramm & Schmieg Company of Burlington, Iowa. DM.
Published Materials
Andersonville: The Story of Man's Inhumanity to Man, by James R. Compton.
Des Moines: Iowa Printíng Co., 1887.100 pp. IC.
Atlas of American Indian Affairs, by Francis Paul Prucha. Lincoln: University
of Nebraska Press, 1980.191 pp. DM.
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Climbing the Mississippi River Bridge by Bridge, by Mary Charlotte Aubry
Costello. Davenport, 1995. IC.
Contributions of Icarians to America: Proceedings ofthe 1990-1993 Cours Icarien
Symposia. Sunn)rvale, CA: National Icarian Heritage Society, 1997. iv, 80 pp.
IC.
An Ear to Myself by Maxine McMahon Swalin. Chapel Hill, NC, 1996. ix, 145
pp. DM.
From Simplicity to Elegance: The Story of Mercy Hospital, Davenport, 1869-1994,
by Mary Brigid Condon. Davenport: Genesis Health System Heart of Mercy
Foundation, 1997.197 pp. IC.
History ofthe Sioux City Police Department, 1857-1993. Sioux City: Sioux City
Police Officers Association, 1993.93 pp. DM.
The Little Man with the Long Shadow: The Life and Times of Frederick M. Hubbell,
Des Moines: Trxistees of the Frederick M. Hubbell Estate, 1955. 254 pp. DM.
Map Guide to American Migration Routes, 1735-1815, by William Dollarhide.
Bountiful, UT: Heritage Quest, 1997. vii, 41 pp. IC.
Momingside College: A Centennial History, by Timothy Orwig. Sioux City:
Momingside College Press, 1994.177 pp. IC.
The Newspapers of Henry County, Iowa, by Charles Sumner Rogers. Mount
Pleasant, 1944.170 pp. DM.
Old Mormon Nauvoo and Southeastern Iowa: Historic Photographs and Guide, by
Richard Neitzel Holzapfel and T. Jeffrey Cottle. Santa Ana, CA: Fieldbrook
Productions, 1991. xii, 257 pp. IC.
On the Lincoln Highway: Iowa's Main Street. Cedar Rapids: Mount Mercy Col-
lege, 1996.20 pp. DM.
Patriarch of the Prairie: The Story of Equitable of Iowa, 1867-1967, by George
Sexton Pease. New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1967. xv, 260 pp. DM.
Radcliffe Community Folks & Facts. Dallas: Taylor Publishing Co., 198?. 360
pp.IC
Recollections of My Life: Fifty Years of Itinerancy in the Northwest, by Chauncey
Hobart. Red Wing, MN, 1885.409 pp. IC.
Remember When?, by John Tigges. Parker, CO: Paintbrush Press, 1997. 257
pp.IC.
Reports of the Decisions of the Supreme Court of Iowa: From the Organization of
the Territory in July, 1838, to December, 1839, inclusive. Galena: W. C. Taylor,
1840. 20, iv, 75, iv, 62 pp. IC.
Roy Cheville, The Graceland College Years: A Biography, by Malcolm L. Ritchie.
Lamoni: Center for Christian Leadership, Graceland College, 1995. 356 pp.
IC. '

